[Choosing the first contraceptive: a major step].
Long-acting reversible contraception. Long-acting reversible contraception (LARC) have a long-prolonged efficacy over 3 to 5 years depending on the method. They have become in recent years a subject of major interest in contraception. Indeed, these contraceptive methods, including intrauterine devices and the subcutaneous implant, allow obtaining an optimal contraceptive effectiveness while reducing the constraints for the women. All these contraceptions require the participation of an experienced professional for their placement and withdrawal. These LARCs may usually be suitable for all women after removal of rare contraindications. For each LARC, the potential advantages and disadvantages must be taken into account in order to choose the most appropriate method for each woman. Regular monitoring is always required to allow premature withdrawal in case of side effects, incident or wish to pregnancy. Their reversibility is immediate.